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LD = Lily Duckham  
I = Interviewer 
 
I: so when you left school at sixteen  
LD: yes  
I: and you were telling me 
LD: that the service  
I: no you left school at fourteen 
LD: pardon, yes left school at fourteen yes yes  
I: and you couldn’t go to George Dickson  
LD: no I so I had to go stayed at home till about sixteen and I went into service 
I: with this Admiral?  
LD: and I didn’t yes well I went to several people but I didn’t like it  
I: how many jobs in different service did you have? 
LD: ooh not many, I went to one at Brom, to Bromgreen he was one of the big um 
well he was one of the part of the BL now but umm but he wasn’t in that name then it 
was the oyster you know people, I went I was there for a time, and um then I went to 
this Handsworth and I was there until I went into the services  
I: and his wife said he couldn’t do without you 
LD: that’s right (laughs) cause I used to, I did everything for him you see I arches lee 
every morning and I’d put his coffee at night, his cards, his rug and nobody could do 
it the way I did it and  
I: how much did you get paid there? 
LD: I can’t remember but it was a very very small amount, very small amount 
I: so 
LD: and the food was very um limited  
I: was it? uh huh  
LD: I know it was because (sighs) I used to take the meal in (.) I was very naughty I 
used to take the meal in for them to get on with you see the different courses and 
then when they came out I got the keys, got the keys and went to the larder (.) and I 
helped myself to fruit and a bit of something else and put it through for the cook so 
that we could have (laughs)  
I: yes 
LD: we could have something a bit more, we were so restricted for food 
I: were you  
LD: it wasn’t fair  
I: umm, //were you given much plain of food// 
LD:      //we didn’t have enough to eat          //, we didn’t have you know er and there 
was plenty there (.) locked up  
I: yes and plenty of money  
LD: and plenty of food in the house but it was locked up  
I: locked up 
LD: we went to stole house so much  
I: were you given much plain of food? 
LD: oh yes definitely, yes but um a small quantity you see  
I: tell me what you were saying about Margaret Powell  
LD: well I see she’s a, I agree with every word she says  
I: umm 
LD: when she spoken about the different things and the way they were treated the 
cleaning and the different hours and everything else  
I:      // the long hours // 
LD: // I agree with     // every every minute she says  
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I: yes  
LD: six ‘o’ clock in the morning, ten ‘o’ clock and after at night (.) up to the attic room 
or wherever it was you went you know 
I: so what made you decide to join up? 
LD: well, when the when I read of the quantity of boys that were being killed and that 
they, they wanted more men they wanted more people out there and they were going 
to try and experiment with girls you see I put my name through, that was a long time 
before I got the answer but I did get it and umm then I went to um (.) I think it was 
Handsworth college I can’t remember but I think it was Handsworth college we went 
to we all had to go for the exams and be it umm generally tested you know weighed 
and measured and I was tested and  
I: did you have umm like a re writing reading and writing test  
LD: oh no no no, we just had to lie on the bed and we kept on having to say ninety-
nine like the men did and all the other business you know that they press  
I: yes yes to see if you were fit?  
LD: yep you had appendicitis, have you got (distorted) have you got this that and the 
other you know and of course I had but they shut their eyes to that but erm (.)  
I: and you were asked if you would like to go abroad? 
LD: and then you see they that’s they asked if I wanted to stay at home or go abroad 
well I very much wanted to go abroad there were only about five of us the rest were 
wanted to stay in England you know but I wanted to get out and see to do what I 
could  
I: you had a strong sense of // patriotism // 
LD:                                      // well I felt // that was where the help was wanted was 
needed and that’s why I thought that’s where we should be and I mean the //  hard     
// 
I:                                                                                                                     // did you 
//  
LD: the hardships and everything it was no more I felt it was no more for us than it 
was for the boys and ought to be out there and help and do what we could   
I: did you have a special friend you joined up with? 
LD: no 
I: no 
LD: no no I didn’t no have anyone and umm we went to umm Warrior square 
Hastings all those good overseas (.) we had erm we were there for ten days and we 
had um vaccination, inoculation we had the one arm done we had to walk around the 
room and the other arm done we were up in the attic at this Warrior square and 
police you could jump on them or make any impression on them you know they it 
was hard you couldn’t turn away with your bad arm you got to go down in the 
basement and have a wash but we were there ten days and we were overseas in 
that time we had we’d had drilling in the street and on the front and er we were 
overseas in them days  
I: were about in France did you go? 
LD: I went to Pont Remy we went (laughs) we went to Boulogne and stayed the night 
there and we had to sleep in the boat house on the floor on mattresses rats running 
round us and er (.) there was rain so we had to get up and go down in the cellar till 
the rain was over we went back well we’d got to um get the train at half past five in 
the morning someone was going to bring our breakfast (.) nobody came so we got no 
breakfast well on the station there was umm church army people and they got little tin 
monks the little tin monks with the little handles and now I don’t suppose you’ve ever 
seen them and there very small and they got hot chocolate well we managed to get 
hold of one of those and had a drink and we had to get in the train well there was 
quite a number of girls on the train but they went with ours they got off at Advil  
I: were they army core? 
LD: well there all the same we were all anything we were WAAC   
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I: you were all WAAC  
LD: we were all WAAC you see we were anything well um it depended what they 
wanted you for when you was going well they got off at Advil and we went on and we 
were told that um an officer would meet us we got to get off when we saw the officer 
well the trains their they don’t pull in there’s no station there was just an odd box like 
a hook on the platform and there were no stations just for the put the metals you see  
I: so you didn’t know where you were? 
LD: well there was no officers we went on and we was going on and nothing 
happened we’d gone to the next stop and just as the trains moving off again an 
officer came running down so she said um get your stuff down ready she said there 
going to pull up again well they didn’t (.) they went on so when we got to the next 
station we all got out and it were two elderly French women and all they could say 
was no compe no bon no bon no bon  
I: what does that mean no bon? 
LD: couldn’t tell us anything didn’t know no compre no understand (.) anyway I put 
the night coast outside dear mother, summer and friends lost um course it was all 
odd country there was nothing or nobody about    
I: did it seem very strange to you? 
LD: we didn’t know where to go which way to go and we started to go this one 
particular way went to our left and I said now keep your eyes glued I seemed to be 
taking charge then I don’t know why keep your eyes glued for anything or anybody 
and er all of all of a sudden I noticed a something in khaki right in the distance and I 
just got my hands together and yelled Tommy Tommy and he heard us and he came 
up and he said where you going we said Pont Remy he said I don’t know where that 
is he said but I’ll take you to our head quarters our little place he said and get the 
map out he took us along there an Officer there and um he looked up where we got 
to go and said well I can give you a drink but I can’t give you any food rations you 
see we did get a drink he said and leave your luggage cause we got our suitcases 
and rugs our heavy sacks we got everything see carrying and we said um  leave your 
luggage and I’ll send you down on the gun carriage latter on (.) so we had a drink 
and we started off 
I: walking  
LD: walking again all in proper you know proper formation towards where we got to 
go an we hadn’t gone very far when we sort of ambulance small ambulance coming 
towards us and when they got near you see the officer was on the front coming to 
look for us so we got in there an we were taken to an empty house in Pont Remy and 
umm (.) still no food so then we had to start and put beds up fix beds up  
I: had to do it yourselves? 
LD: oh yes (faint) oh yes, see there were not campers cause they didn’t know 
whether we were going to stop or not well in the Colonel winds game they gave us a 
little egg charm we were just an experiment to see if we were any good if we weren’t 
well we should be sent back if we were we should be kept so finally about six ‘o’ 
clock at night we got some soup and bit of food that was that was all day that was 
how we started and that was how we kept on anyway then we had to um we had to 
march through to a camp um where the men were you know the Fourth Army Camp 
and do what we got to do then march back to those empty plates well then they um 
then they put them nestle hood up for us and made their own little camp you see so 
that was how we went from then of course we started to get reinforcements and  
I: and you were cooking cooking for the Officers? 
LD: pardon 
I: you were cooking for the Officers 
LD: oh yes, that’s right, that’s right   
I: so you started in on the next days started in on work? 
LD: well some of them, some we would in we were for the Officers some were for the 
Sergeants and some were for the Tommy’s you see when we got more there’s 
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somebody on each duty you see well I used to go to the chateau every so often and 
as well as being like an Officers mouth they want to   
I: who was at the chateau?  
LD: well they were all the big noises the Colonel and all the big noises  
I: did you go and cook for them? 
LD: I didn’t I never did any cooking I waited and took the meals in for them but 
I: you were waiting? 
LD: I waited I never did any cooking well um when I went there they were having a 
big farewell do it was the first time I went there and um I’d had a poisoned hand I 
think that was what really started my eye trouble I had it lanced you see and um 
while I was having it lanced the officer came down to the nurse and wanted me to go 
up and told me um I got to report to the headquarters the chateau you see for duty 
for this party  
I: oh  
LD: so um I went up and um saluted her you know and the rest of them and said 
excuse me madam but um have you forgotten about my hand I said sharps quite 
capable of carrying on that was one that was under me I said she’s quite (.) she said 
my instructions are ….only I’d excuse you writing with the right hand write with your 
left thank you mam (.) only one got to do it so I went down and said you’ve not been 
in a chateau have you seen their furniture great big chairs up here you know great 
big everything else and you’ve got to get to the dishes over this and you couldn’t do 
the two the dishes with the you know  
I:     // and your other hand was bandaged?// 
LD:// I got I got these bandages                  // with these big heavy dishes I got to 
carry it right down the long post from the kitchens and through into this room (.) it was 
murder and I thought well I hope she can see the agony I’m going through and she 
was sitting their among with the Officers and she can see what I’m going through but 
of course it was my orders I’ve got to do it  
I: um um that was hard  
LD: but um that was it you see and  
I: and how long were you at Pontremy? 
LD: well we were at Pontremy until they changed over the Fourth and Fifth Army 
changed over in the field you see that was when we we we wanted to go up with 
them as I told you and um we learnt about it cause its was in the danger zone you 
see and General Gough was coming down on the Somme we were going up to 
Northcourt you see near the Hazebrook and um at least the score was going up and 
we wanted to go up and we Officers suggested we signed the round… which we did 
and finally the um the Colonel said that it had been granted after we had gone down 
to the Chateau and we were singing the carols and um he came out and he thanked 
us and said now’s the appropriate time to tell your petition has been granted are you 
coming with us so cause we we travelled up there in the train and we travelled in 
darkness and then when we got up to St Omer the girls they were being sent back to 
safety further back you know we got in a lorry we went forty kilometres near a up to 
Northcourt you see we went over barbed wire trenches in this whole lobby we bent 
bump bumping across  
I: and you had to set up  
LD- course we got no where to sleep, nowhere to cook, nowhere to do anything only 
just if you (distorted) and uh course the cook had to set up campers round and build 
up the field ovens use the dixes to cook the dinner and cook everything and  
I: where did you sleep? 
LD: in nissen huts  
I: and they brought beds up for you?  
LD: ooh we had to make do  
I: what did you sleep on? 
LD: sleep on anything we just had to make do until we could get somewhere proper 
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sleeping quarters  
I: and you could hear all the fighting there? 
LD: oh yes well you could hear all the guns coming here all the time you could here 
them rolling at night, they seemed to be coming nearer and of course we were 
bombed night and day they were over all the time back 
I: were you frightened? 
LD: no 
I: weren't you 
LD: no, um it did worry me, for the men no I don't think no I don't think anyone of us 
were really frightened no I don't think any of us were scared, well the doctor said the 
doctor came and said that he was amazed that there was only spirits that kept us 
going through all the hardships and everything you know humour and spirits  
I: really? 
LD: no I think we were all young together and we were all in it for the same thing we 
were all 
I: did you have like um air aid shelters or dugouts? 
LD: oh no we didn't they where dugout shelters but we didn't have them 
I: didn't you? 
LD: oh no, we just had to take pot luck you see we were in a wood and there was a 
certain amount of protection by the trees you see and I mean these didn't show 
through so i mean we were protected in that way then of course we got so I say we 
got centrals round ooh we did get peeping toms occasionally they managed to get 
through but oh never mind ay 
I: can you tell me about the //Americans// 
LD:                                      // yes well  // at that time you see when the when the big 
push was on all our all our permanent base men had to go in the line that that really 
worried me because I felt so sorry because they they weren't fit to go in but I knew 
we were desperate it was when the Americans come in and of course they won the 
war well they came in and the big I am's and um as I say they thought we girls were 
out there for the use of the men and they thought they were we were they were going 
to have us so they said the men had had us long enough sort of thing and um one 
day they agitate came in the camp and told our Officer we'd got to get um as 
defenders because the wood was full of the Americans and they were armed but we 
got six centres on, on the camp and somehow between them they managed to keep 
them in messing around with us they didn't get to us  
I: was that frightening? 
LD: no I don't think so, I mean to say (.)I don't think I don't think anything frightened 
us really I was sorry for the men and I was and I pitied the men and all that, but I 
don't think there was anything any fear or anything, I don't think that entered into it I 
think you kind of accepted what was used to be worldly you come out to do what you 
can its no more if I go its no more than the boys going and you just accept that  
I: you were all in it together? 
LD: you were all in it together, and I don't think fear enter into it (.) I mean you love 
you country, you’re doing what you can for your country and um and that’s it I // don't 
// 
I:                                                                                                 // did    // you see any 
wounded there?  
LD: no., well no I didn't see actually any actually wounded um we went to one place 
um (.) um oh I forget the name of it now there was a camp there were they were all 
the boys in blue 
I: hospital blue? 
LD: but um, hospital blue but they went um they went to they weren't wounded 
people they were the other people you know they's been with the girls and they 
picked up the disease  
I: oh VD, oh I see 
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LD: but we were only there, we were only passing through until we went to our camp 
you see we were halted there for two days before we went on somewhere else but 
um no the only um the only people that I came across were the in I um Major General 
Fortune oh he was a wonderful man (.) he was um with the fourth army until he was 
made a general he had to go I’ve got a letter from him there somewhere 
I: did you meet him? 
LD: oh yes, oh yes he was um well when he left he came along to say goodbye to me 
and um you know even the men around the camp were crying 
I: were they 
LD: at the loss of him but he said he he refused the um promotion once or twice he'd 
got to accept it but when he came back at that time I was working at headquarters 
when he was there and um then I was moved to that was in a mess that was in a 
mess if you know what I mean I had to go on get it working // get it working properly// 
I:                                                    // get it sorted out           //  
LD: and um the General was coming back and he was coming through at this way 
back and he was calling through at this whole mess and um they had to fetch me i'd 
got to be there for him //         and the            // 
I:    // oh he asked for you// 
LD:                                     and the men were highly amused because there was 
ensues there that had got a higher rank than me and they had to wait for me to give 
them instructions for what to do the men would tickle would tickle me 
I: yes 
LD: and what I was going to say um it was a Scottish it’s a Scottish gentlemen and 
we always had the piper going round at night  
I: did you? 
LD: playing the pipes you know before diner and that sort of thing oh it was wonderful  
I: and he he was called General Fortune? 
LD: yes, it was General Fortune well he um (.) his um his um this one that played the 
bagpipes is um batman he um had been in a glassful trench  
I: had he? 
LD: and once they get that when they get that gas there seems to be no cure it keeps 
breaking out all the time  
I: did it affect his breathing? 
LD: his got his legs band oh it comes out through the legs  
I: does it yes 
LD: it got both his legs bandaged and everything else oh it was dreadful to see the 
way they'd soften but um it um  
I: could he play the pipes still? 
LD: oh yes, oh yes, oh yes he played the pipes but he just can't there's infection all 
the time you see it mustard gas you see  
I: mustard blisters raises blisters // doesn't it// 
LD:                                              // oh yes    // it come breaking out the skin you see 
oh yes oh yes but that was really the only um cases of wounded-ness or  
I: do you remember how long you'd been out there before you'd got to leave 
home  
LD: oh it was six months  
I: six months? 
LD: I think it was about six months it might have been about eight months six to eight 
months anyway  
I: so could you, could you tell me what it was like your first trip home? 
LD: yes well we came we came as I say we came home on um everyone come out 
on the top deck on the boat and um and when we got to um we we left some of the 
girls course on the on the route some got off at London and some got off at different 
places well I went on to Rugby as I wanted to get down to Banbury station two 
stations away and by the time I got there it was getting up at two 'o' clock in the 
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morning thick fog everywhere and I asked the station staff if their was any lighting or 
anything I could go down on you know but I went to through the fog and nothing was 
going through and so I decided to walk they begged me to stop the night there you 
know refreshments were in the waiting room but I wanted to get home coming so far  
I: yes 
LD: and the I left my luggage there and um started to walk and I walked all through 
Rugby through the um  
I: yes, so you set off from Rugby by the road  
LD: and um I walked through till I came to Dunchurch the next station and um from 
there I knew where I could climb upon the bank and scrambled upon the bank on the 
side of the um lines where the platelets walk and I walked along there until I found 
something on the touching my arm on the um one side and I knew that I’d come to a 
bridge over the road and I was the wrong side of the wall so I walked back very 
carefully and climbed upon the metals again walked over the bridge and then down 
on the path again  
I: cause you could have fallen? 
LD: and um I could have fallen in the road of course and um and finally I got through 
to Banbury Station  
I: um along the rails? 
LD: along the rail and um when I got home of course my father’s bedroom was on 
station it on the platform itself so I just knocked the window and nothing happened 
and I thought I'd go and dos in the one waiting room that was an open room I could 
dos on the seat in there till morning until they got up anyway I knocked the window 
again and this time I woke my mother and then of course I could hear the commotion 
going on in the bedroom father saying I told you to put the kettle on told you to be 
ready knew she'd come and um tell you then of course it was all pandemonium, 
excitement and 
I: were they surprised you'd walked? 
LD: yes, and they couldn't believe I'd walked and um so I asked them up and I said 
will you send my send my brother up in the morning to fetch my case because I 
brought stuff home I wasn't supposed to and (laughs) I was anxious to get it home 
you know I brought 
I: how many miles do you think you'd walked? 
LD: pardon 
I: how many miles 
LD: oh I should think about ten miles easy ten miles probably more of course in thick 
fog all the way  
I: what month of the year was it? (.) Winter anyway 
LD: It’s winter I can't remember but it was  
I: and how long were you home for leave? 
LD: oh I think it was about ten days  
I: and what did you do with yourself? 
LD: oh just wondered around the sort of people and you know here and there and 
I: stay in bed in the morning  
LD: yes 
I: um  
LD: but um nothing in particular just just um met people met I went up I was very 
annoyed with one um the Lady at um Borden Hall they were multimillionaires and 
very much wanted to see me so father father asked me if I’d go up I didn't want to go 
but I went and butler announced me and (.) she wanted to see what I was dressed in 
what my uniform was like and all that sort of thing and questioned me about all sorts 
of things the lady there and she said she'd send me some parcels out which I was 
very glad I though that would be lovely to have a parcel you know she sent one 
parcel and it was books  
I: (laughs) oh dear and you were hoping it would be food? 
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LD: well, definitely we couldn't get food I really was hoping it'd be food we could have 
all had um something you know 
I: yes 
LD: books, and that that was all that was all I had in the way of parcels  
I: nothing from home? 
LD: no, no I didn't get any parcel I didn't get any parcels from anyone 
I: didn't you? 
LD: no, cause in the First World War there wasn't the food to there wasn't the food to 
send and people didn't do it like they did in the second there wasn't you see there 
was the scarcity everywhere  
I: yes 
LD: but um (.) you just didn't expect it you didn't get it  
I: umm, um when you went back after that leave did you go to a different place 
or the same? 
LD: oh no no back to the back to the school yes, and I was very amused because um 
I: the School of Musketry?  
LD: um army yes 
I: army, um 
LD: army army school, um army musketeer school um because my main friend there 
she was a Irish girl she was a nurse she was a ma she was when she came out she 
was mason in Palestine somewhere you know  
I: was she nurse in the army? 
LD: but she went to Ireland for a holiday  
I: yes 
ID: and um, she didn't come back when we were due back she didn't turn up  
I: oh  
LD: and I was told she was ill and of course I was very distressed, nothing if could do 
i couldn't get in touch with her or anything you see I very distressed (.) and when she 
came back I said I’m awfully sorry you been poorly Addie Adelaide her name was I 
said I’m awfully sorry about she said shut up I’ve been having the time of my life the 
doctors had worked it you see she'd been having the time of her life (laughs) she'd 
got these extra few days (.) if thought I’ve been waiting and all my sympathy (laughs) 
still 
I: tell me about this letter your father wrote for you? 
LD: oh, well that was when Queen Mary decided to that we were getting rather a bad 
name the wax were getting rather a bad name and so we became Queen Mary's 
Army Auxiliary Corps which are always strongly objected to (.) I mean I was a whack 
and I went as a whack and I finished as a whack and um my father of course read 
about it in the papers and he wrote and told me that England was fighting for honour 
and he expected me to do the same so I was very annoyed about it and I wrote back 
and told him that (.) I didn't have to come to France to find temptations there were 
plenty in the so-called gentlemen's houses you send me to and that he weren't 
worried about me it was about his own good name and that if anything happened to 
me he wouldn't see me again so he had nothing to worry about (.) but I, I never found 
out how that letter was received  
I: didn't your mother tell you? 
LD: no, no one told me it was never mentioned  
I: no, and you didn't feel you could ask your mother? um 
LD: no um, but I really um I did tell him what I thought it came straight it does  
I: but he didn't refer to it when you saw // him // 
LD:                                                        // no   // no but when he knew I was being 
commemorated he immediately took the day off to come with me to um help me 
receive the  
I: the OBE  
LD: yes 
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I: can you describe the incident um that you think might have led to the OBE  
LD: well, it was it was when the Fourth and the Fifth Army was changing over in the 
field and um I was getting a little time off because the the Officers knew there was 
only two Officers instead of four at the time (sighs) and I asked the Officer I don't like 
being idle I asked the Officer if I could go on Tommie’s mess and she said no I was 
on Officers mess so then I said may I go in Sergeants mess so after a little humming 
and ahhhing she said yes I think you can and she let me go well they finished there 
at six 'o' clock, ten 'o' clock officers mess but six 'o' clock in the Tommy and the 
Sergeants mess, I was coming up to camp (.) and there was no one about cause it 
everywhere was icy cold and the girls were in the mess room keeping warm (.) and 
as I passed the second nissen hut and I saw smoke coming through the wire mesh of 
the window and I hesitated about going in and I thought, there was something in that 
I wasn't particularly fond of that didn't like us (distorted) and I thought she might tell 
me off (.) anyway I didn't like the look of the smoke so I, I went back and opened the 
door and I saw the flames coming along the ceiling  
I: um 
LD: it was where the hut lined with the corrugated iron and the end was wood of 
course all chard all blazing and flames were coming along the ceiling and all the 
debris was dropping on the beds and no one in the hut of course so I went out 
quickly and grabbed the fire bucket and that was solid ice I did manage to hurl that at 
the door at the up the wood and I got the second bucket and did the same I I think 
that loosened the end you see and soaked the chard then I dived over to the um 
officers mess she wasn't in but the, Audeline was there and I said um raise the camp 
fire drill and I went to climb over the wire to get round the back course the Officer 
came up and she said what's happened Wilson, I said hut on fire and I dived round 
the back cause I thought if I could get round the back of that down the fire itself would 
be outside and could easily be 
I: if you could make the end wall fall down? 
LD: yes, and pull it down you see so I had two or three two or three attempts at it and 
I did get it down in the  
I: what did you pull it down with?  
LD: hands  
I: did you? 
LD: yes, well you don't think it's got to be done you do it I got my gloves on and you 
just don't think to do it and um I um had two or three goes and the final I managed to 
get all of it 
I: did you get burnt? 
LD: no, no I just got it down and as soon as it loosened I let it go you see, and it fell 
on the floor and they could put put it down without any further trouble there was a lot 
of clothes burnt and one lost a grey coat and you know the different things but apart 
from that had it been my hut next door was all wood the whole lot would have gone i 
couldn't have done a thing  
I: um, and it didn't spread from one hut to the other? 
LD: no, no because it was only that one petition you see  
I: um, so were they all very pleased with you? 
LD: (sighs) I didn't hear any comment about it but um till there was um cord of 
enquiry and I was told I'd got to go to that and um the girls were there but in the hot 
they'd have lit the fire, and been doing washing and hanging it round you see and 
that’s 
I: that’s how it had happened? 
LD: and that’s what had caught you see and um although the fire was enclosed there 
was no open fire but you see the pot would be red hot  
I: um, and the clothes had touched it? 
LD: and the clothes were against it you see and they caught and that’s what 
happened but anyway they called an enquiry and they were showing them in one at a 
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time the he um, he picket up a piece of metal off the jars of posset the jam as we 
called then you know like it like it of the drink  
I: yes 
LD: and he put it against coat pretended to commemorate me sort of thing but um I 
just went in and stated what had happened and what I did and that was the end of 
that but I heard no more about it I presume it went on my records and  
I: when did you hear you were going to be awarded the OBE? 
LD: oh I didn't know anything until after I was demobbed  
I:     // didn't you?// 
LD: // no, no       // 
I: how much later was that? 
LD: that was when, that was when I was at the hotel at um  
I: but you think it was in connection with with this // fire// 
LD:                                                                        // oh // definitely because um well 
that was all part of it and then of course the, my work at the headquarters and um 
and um 
I: were you pleased? 
LD: and kind of um meses went wrong they sent me to go and put the right and all 
that sort of thing you see  
I: and you received it outside the council house  
LD: yes 
I: yes 
LD: yes, yes they laid the carpets there and course there was um almost two or three 
hundred people there you know when they saw the carpet down one came another 
came then all the windows were open and round in the building people hanging out 
I: how many other people were decorated at that ceremony? 
LD: well, there was two its the this… says five but they weren't there, there were only 
two girls there, there was only myself and another one  
I: um 
LD: the men were there, the men were decorated  
I: when you in uniform? 
LD: no, I didn't go, the girl she was in uniform and she she said I thought you would 
have come in uniform, I didn't give it a thought, as a matter of fact I’d given my 
mother my um (.) I said she could wear my coat and that when she's pouncing about 
she'd find it warm  
I: yes 
LD: and um, and um that was that I never thought about wearing uniform 
I: so you were in civilian dress 
LD: I was in civilian dress, and um 
I: did it, do they give you any money as well as the medal  
LD: oh no no no 
I: no money 
LD: no, they just pin the medal on you you see and the general pins the medal on 
you then the um then the case is handed to you  
I: um 
LD: and you just, and they announce what you've done what it’s for before they give 
it to you  
I: um 
LD: while you’re standing there, you know valuable services rendered and all that 
sort of thing 
I: so you felt very proud? 
LD: and um yes I was proud and I was proud for my mother sake more than my 
father’s really well for both of them, and um I walked back to them and that was that  
I: did you find that civilian life was a bit dull after the // army    // 
LD:                                                                            // oh yes // oh I couldn't it the it 
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the comradeship, the comradeship its nobody knows what it like we were all 
comrades I've got um a book now um that different ones of different signs different 
signs of different ones with different messages in 
I: um 
LD: and um, oh no  
I: you missed that? 
LD: and that is why I joined the legion and I done so much in the British Legion, it’s 
comradeship you nobody knows what you miss  
I: did you keep in touch with anybody? // That you were with//  
LD:                                                        // no                         // no I kept in touch with 
the with that one from Ireland for a few years in fact when I were at after I was 
married I was at then all of a sudden (.) um we lost we lost um touch and I don't know 
what happened she was a mason abroad you see, Jerusalem she sent me different 
photographs of where she was and um then somehow oh I I, we just um drifted apart, 
I went to see one she married and um she was living at Dover but then again I 
haven't seen her since I only went the once 
I: can I ask you in your army life you used your own initiative, and you'd been 
had a very responsible job  
LD: yes 
I: when you married did you stop working? 
LD: oh no 
I:  you didn't? 
LD: no, I didn't work then my husband wouldn't allow it  
I: no I see, well didn't you find it a big contrast  
LD: yes but I wanted children // you see // 
I:                                            // yes       // 
LD: I wanted children 
I: yes 
LD: and um, oh yes I did find it a big contrast but 
I: wasn't life a little bit quiet? 
LD: my husband said it's my place to earn the living if you go to work i stay at home  
I: what did you think of that philosophy? 
LD: I had to accept it of course  
I: but it was a big change for women like you who'd been really doing men's 
jobs // wasn't it // 
LD:                                                                                                                          // 
yes        // yes yes yes but um oh no I just accepted it  
I: um 
LD: and that was that  
I: um, and how many children have you got? 
LD: two I had three I lost the first one 
I: did you? 
LD: someone brought um, beautiful child someone brought um whooping cough in 
the house brought a child in with whooping cough and 
I: the baby got it 
LD: and I did  
I: did you? 
LD: the baby died 
I: oh, and you've got a boy and a girl  
LD: boy and a girl, yes my sons now um his council he's um Mayor now Market 
Harborough 
I: is he, and I have to ask you about that have you been in association with the 
British Legion ever since you were // demobbed // 
LD:                           // oh              // yes, oh yes yes I was well in fact if have had a 
letter I’ve had to book the, this week in the letter I’ve had the um 
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I: certificate  
LD: I’ve had all the certificate's you see I’ve got the gold medal, if got the, got the 
gold badge 
I: um 
LD: I’ve got the lot, I can't have anymore higher awards I’ve got the lot (.) got the 
freedom you see but um oh yes i up till last year its the first year i haven't sat on the 
New Street Station the year before I sat there from um ten 'o' clock till eight 'o' clock 
at night  
I: what doing? 
LD: selling poppies  
I: really? In November, have you really? 
LD: I got eighty summit pound in my boxes; I had to sit down all the time 
I: did you do it last year? 
LD: not last year, well I can't get down there  
I: no, how old were you then? The last time you did it 
LD: well, I’m eighty-eight now I’m eighty-nine in October  
I: you did it till eighty-six then 
LD: eighty-seven 
I: you did it till you were eighty-seven 
LD: eighty-seven 
I: that's a wonderful record  
LD: yes eighty-seven it, ever since it started i sold poppies ever since it started see 
now now you see I belong to the Birmingham Central Branch and we're all ex-service 
women 
I: are you? 
LD: the only one in the country, in fact the only one in the world I believe that are all 
ex-service  
I: yes, and is that that’s the women's branch 
LD: no it's a proper branch  
I: oh I see 
LD: it's not a women's service it's not a women's section it's it's it's all ex-service 
women it's um it's not it's not um you see the um women's section are relatives 
I: and wives  
LD: wives or // mothers // 
I:                  // I see      //  
LD: or daughters, but we are all ex-service // people // 
I:                                                                  // women// in yours  
LD: and it's the only one in the in the world as far as I know // and       // 
I:                                                                                            // what is // it called? 
LD: it's the Birmingham Central Branch 
I: really? So when you first came up you told me you took a job as a restaurant 
manageress 
LD: yes  
I: you became manageress within a month  
LD; yes, that's right 
I: how long were you there? 
LD: oh if, if you know I was there about two years so I had to pack up cause of my 
eyes you see as I was having lot's of trouble and then if was going to a specialist a 
sp, you know in the day time when I could  
I: yes 
LD: and um, paying for it so that I didn't have to got to the hospital and queue you 
know sort of thing, and um then I had a pack it up and I had to rest for some time the 
I went to Dunchurch, the Dun Cow, Dun Cow Hotel then I went on the um Coventry 
Station on the railway refreshment rooms  
I: manageress, yes  
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LD: that's right 
I: and what year did you get married? 
LD: um (.) twenty um (.) I was (.) can't remember  
I: never mind 
LD: I can't remember  
I: was your husband in one of the forces? 
LD: oh yes, yes he was um (.) in the army services he was um in the he was um in 
before the war started  
I: was he, did you meet your husband during the war 
LD: no 
I: no 
LD: no, no because I was, I was engaged to another boy that was in Suminica  
I: yes, where did you meet him? 
LD: and um, oh at home  
I: um 
LD: he lived um near home and um when I wrote and told him I was going in the 
services and I was going into going to France he said the moon will turn green before 
you got there  
I: did he? 
LD: (laughs)  
I: he didn't believe you um 
LD: and then 
I: why did that break up 
LD: well he was … out and he was in hospitable for a time and um (.) he was um he 
came home, and he was going to dances (.) and um he took a girl to um relatives 
house one day he went to the toilets while they were there and she said something 
about me coming home um that you know… girl and she said oh I didn't know I 
understood that I was his girl and you know and all that sort of thing and that sort of 
thing kind of put me off and I was very independent at the time and I told him what he 
could do  
I: yes 
LD: and he said we were going to get married and I said oh no we're not and he was 
going to follow me when I went to Leicester and I don't know what he was going to do 
but anyway he said wherever I was going to go I'll follow you but he didn't  
I: yes 
LD: and that was that  
I: from what you've told me you sounded as though you were a very 
independent spirit weren’t you? 
LD: very independent I still am  
I: are you? 
LD: I am  
I: yes 
LD: I very, I am no um I like to play straight with people and I like people to play 
straight with me  
I: so in a way the war gave you scope for for your organising didn't it  
LD: that's right yes 
I: you've got this ability and the war did enable you to use it 
LD: oh yes, oh yes, yes oh yes I mean um it was hard (.) it was tough it didn't hurt me 
I think it improved 
I: are you glad you went through it? 
LD: oh, definitely, definitely I did my bit and um 
I: how many years were you in  
LD: oh just over two  
I: over two from sixteen  
LD: finishing eighteen  
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I: yes, sixteen to eighteen 
LD: yes but I was there I was at the Somme at eighteen when the armistice was on 
and I told the sergeant off there, I was very annoyed I, I like fair play we got German 
prisoners there you see, we had the Chinese first then we had the German prisoners 
doing all the jobs the Sergeant (.) in charge you know and when the armistice was 
signed he said to this German now how do you like your chips and started jeering at 
him and I said you call that being British what did you know he can't answer you back  
I: um 
LD: oh I was mad, I don't like that  
I: no 
LD: it wasn't fair 
I: no, so you were out in France when the armistice was declared?  
LD: I was on the Somme // yes // 
I:                                     // yes // was there great 
LD: we'd had, we'd had some time after that  
I: um you didn't come home straight away? 
LD: oh no, no I came out at the beg, 1919 when I came out.  
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